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a"l glory, Iaud, and honor be unto thee, Sun King

awards for'excellence i news reporting ani photo-
graphy. I read this fact with pride, pride fortified
by the knowledge that it is an annual event. Aiberta
can be praud, and ail that.

During the past three years I have applauded in-
provements in The Gateway's format-Page Five,
Casserole, fine arts, and photography, ta naine but a
few. I have at turnes disagreed with your editoriais
(a letter last year earned me several threatening
Phone calhs fram Edmonton's Ukrainian Hall), and
you have made sinail but irrevacable blunders on
the road ta Eastern acclaim (Sa important ta the il-
iterate but struggling West). But we can ail be
thankful that if we are ta have a newspaper at ail, we
have one like The Gateway (understand I'm praiuing
with faint dan's, and flot the other way 'round).

I tend ta overiook your biased editorials and pro-
vincial approach ta news reporting whiie having done
with lesser things. One particular lesser thing has
been annoymng me, however, far the past sixty Gate-
ways-yaur editorial cartoons, notably thase of one
Dale Dreyer. I realize that the question of cartoons
is a minor one, but the twice-weekiy unveiling of his
scratchings bits me like chal.k going up a biackboard.

Nat being a scientists, I tried to reason out these
cartoons in terins of style and message. The iatter
is negligible, since Mr. Dreyer bas yet ta Say saine-
think (aithaugli I congratulate Samn Konkin III for
thinling he saw something);; thus 1 tried ta reconcile
Drever's "style" with what is generally accepted as
good cartoonery. I see nathing cf a Beatan, Norris

or Macpherson in his efforts, nor do I see thse sun-
plicity of a Hoffinan, Chan Day or Dik Browne, and
a Mort Drucker, Dreyer isn't. His cartoons are
neither pretendant of Ronald Searle or Paul Coker.
I find nothing realistic, quasi-realistic, surrealistic,
pop, op, or fop in a mixed perspective that doesn't
quite make it, or pencil scribblings which are
normaiiy substituted for ink i decent cartoons.

Nor will 1 give The Gateway's pride any credit
for an individual, new, scintillating, astanîshing car-
taon style. Adinittedly, I couidn't even draw "Tee-
chur" but I expect The Gateway ta exhibit its good
taste in the selection of an intelligent, capable car-
taonist. I bave came ta thse simple conclusion that
Dreyer can't draw, even with a pendi, and 1 mourn
for Salter and Bassek who could, when given thse
chance. Maybe I'm tao simple ta accept the pro-
found implications of a craoked Uine, an imperfect
head or six fingers, but I doubt if,.

In short, the Dreyer productions on page four
produce for me an indescribabie irritation, and I
maintain that not only do they insuit thse intelligence
of a public who shauld know better, but they give
an otherwise good newspaper a very bad naine.
Surely there is sameone an this campus who hs
better qualified than Dreyer ta combine good ideas
(whatever happened ta "Brainy the Brash"?) with
saine artistic sense, for it is a sorry fact that thse
present cartaonist can't combine wbat he just hasn't
got.

Better you should use the extra space ta practice
your editorials, and next year, you'll win first prize.
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(SýIVER) MY SOUL?

Man Acqwitted
Of Rape

A ma.wu acquitted of a rape
charge Tueuda becrtume aalleged

ictim a tetbnony lacked Seoboo-
ration by oer itn.

He ian defended by a cny lawyer
during hi% tiao-day Aberta Su-
prenia Coturt trial. H if.dS ot
tttty nos wu hm. tataniant t.poillen Mtted.

The charge wm ai la« Marris
allr RCMP wr.e tfibd dthea
pretty, 20-y.ar-old Jasper sastdent
romptaizmd of havtng beu .drien
to an bIolatud spot ousialdaJupes
ad r.effledly usslted
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